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Seventy Chinese arrested in Nigeria freed 

China recently confirmed that around 70 of the 100 of the Chinese citizens arrested by Nigeria on 

charges of illegal trading have been released, according to Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman Hong 

Lei as reported in China Daily. According to China.org.cn, the Chinese Embassy in Nigeria said it had 

contacted the Nigerian Immigration Service and the Nigerian Foreign Ministry after the arrests, urging 

them to protect the rights of Chinese nationals and to ensure they were treated properly. 

 

Sudan and South Sudan's positive attitudes on resuming talks welcomed by China 

China welcomed the announcement that Sudan and South Sudan will resume talks in Addis Ababa, 

Ethiopia later this month. A Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman said that they welcomed the positive 

attitudes of both sides in resuming negotiations as reported in the Shanghai Daily. According to  

Chinese news agency Xinhua, China hopes that the two sides will properly resolve pending issues 

through negotiations and in accordance with African Union (AU) guidelines and relevant resolutions 

adopted by the UN Security Council (UNSC). 

 

Huawei equips Ghanaian University with ICT laboratory  

Huawei Technologies of China recently handed over a fully equipped Information Communication 

Technologies (ICT) laboratory to the Faculty of Engineering Sciences at the University of Ghana. The 

US$200,000 laboratory is expected to enhance the teaching and learning of ICT by tutors and  

students of the faculty, says Xinhua. In addition, Huawei intends to provide possible research projects, 

telecommunication networks, device designs, software development and other related areas of  

interest for the students of the Computer Engineering Department, reports Ghana Daily Graphic. 

 

China sets conditions to build convention centre in Zimbabwe 

China has pledged to fund the construction of a convention centre and other critical infrastructure 

worth US$300 million for the joint hosting of the United Nations World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO) 

General Assembly set for next year. Zimbabwe’s Minister of Public Works, Gabuza Joel Gabbuza, 

said that China was willing to fund the project but on condition that the tenders for construction were 

awarded to Chinese companies, reports Zimbabwe’s The Standard. The convention centre is  

designed to accommodate between 3 000 and 5 000 people, and will also have a shopping mall and a 

three-star and five-star hotel, reports Bulawayo 24.  

 

Former Chinese railways Minister expelled from Party for corruption  

The Communist Party of China’s Central Commission for Discipline Inspection (CPC/CCDI) has  

announced that the former railways Minister, Liu Zhijun, has been expelled from the CPC after being 

found guilty of corruption, according to Xinhua. Liu was accused of taking bribes and abusing his  

position to help the chairman of an investment company get an enormous illegal profit. His case has 

been handed over for investigation to judicial authorities, reports China Post.  
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